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.&te that if a ( 2: 2, 3, 0) is decomposable, then it csntain5 a ( 1: 2. 3, 
r? ?. But a ( 1; 2, 3, Ii ) requires 1~ z 1. 3 (mod 6) SQ an)* (2; 2, 3, 6~ or 
( 2: 2, 3, 68 + 14) is trildecompo;iable. Bhtittacharya [ i 1 has constructed 
4 21 2, 3, 6J + 6)‘s 3116 ( 2; 2, 3,6f + 4)‘s and we present hem here: 
P~af. By Lemma 3.1. our svstem does not exist for II = 7. Bv Lemma 
3.2, we have IIMX; 2,3, $‘s whenever ra = 6r + 4 or 11 = 61’ ; 6, t > 0. 
Using Lemmas 3.2 zand 3.3 with 2.4 + I = 9 and 2 l 6 + 1 = 13, there 
exists :rn NW; 2. 3, 9) and an INDl2; .5., 3, 13). For cl =z IS, let S = 
{ i, 2. . ..* ‘1 Ii: w {Cal) =p cw33, CX’~) ;$nd take a~ blocks: ( t ) all Q-su&~ts 
from +, m2. m3, =$ ; (2 j the 1 1 qclic shifts (mod 1 1 b on each ot 
Pro(lf. It is easily verified that the blocks iJ, a, xij (mod rr), L(I = I * 2, 
W.‘, 0 jr -- t ) for ?z = 6f + I or it 2 6t + 5, It ?T 5, form ;t c’yr:iic (3; 2, 3, iz f. 
Now for a (3; 2, 3, II) to be decompoubtc, there must be ;i Steiner triple 
system (. P ; 2, 3, I-1) ix1 the 13; 2, 3, rz). l3ut a { I ; 2. 3, 0) requires It s I, 3 
(mod 6) so our (3; 2, 3, 6r + 5) is indccomposabte. Assume that IT = 6t + I. 
Let i-Vi* *Vjl .Yk j be a triple usirtg symbols from N,,, 1 z: : 0, I, . . . . Gtj . 
Let $ = rnin ( Isi - Xj’ , et + i ) .--* I.Ui - . I Y t j: be the diff~r~~~~ b t~ve~~~ 
si and -xi. A ( 1; 2, 3, 6t + 1) on IV,,, J. must have 3 set of triples with the 
property that each diff~r~~~~e d, 0 5 d 5i 3t, occurs exactly br 3- I times. 
Assume there is a (1; 2, 3, 6t c 1) inside our (3; 2, 3, 6r + 1) ;rnd let fa 
be the rjumber of tripEes inside the ( 1; 2, 3, 6t + t ) - which are it c‘~cIi~ 
shift of {O, 1~. --a). Let 0, = +ar if cL even 011 i((6t + 1) -- at) if Llr odd. 
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